ABSTRACT Mobile edge computing (MEC) is the next paradigm to support the enormous growth of diverse mobile applications that require high computational power, low latency, and high bandwidth. The user experience can be enhanced beyond the constrained resources limited by the user equipment by offloading computation-intensive tasks to the mobile edge (ME) hosts. However, ensuring service continuity of the offloaded tasks while users are moving from cell to cell is a critical factor to be kept in mind before selecting the locations suitable for ME host deployment. Therefore, in this paper, we present an optimization model to address the resource distribution problem of mobile users in an ME system so that the total number of tasks accomplished is maximized by considering the user mobility patterns in the network. Despite the fact that the correlation of human mobility during peak hours is present in the traces of urban cities, there is a lack of a correlated human mobility model in the existing literature. We first developed a synthetic correlated mobility model to reproduce the human traces of mobility during morning peak hours. We then developed a utilitarian resource distribution algorithm to solve the ME host deployment and the resource distribution problem. We anticipate that the findings of this paper will contribute to the development of a real-time network management and monitoring system in the ME system to detect changes in MEC resource requirements and optimize MEC resource orchestration based on the predicted user mobility and services' usage demands. Our proposed methods will: 1) become a critical part of the future network management system of 5G that employs MEC; 2) contribute to the standardization of the MEC and 5G platforms; and 3) help network operators reduce the massive cost of deploying and operating a large number of distributed servers in the next-generation mobile networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile communication technology has undergone a tremendous growth in recent years due to the advancement of smart mobile devices to support high computing and high bandwidth applications. For example, new and emerging applications in mobile devices such as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), high definition (HD) and real-time gaming applications require very high computing resources and a network that supports very low latency yet high capacity communications. Even though the hardware capabilities of smart mobile devices are advancing, these may not be sufficient to execute resource-hungry applications locally in the mobile devices. One of the promising means to overcome such a limitation is offloading the whole or part of the computation tasks from the mobile device to the cloud datacenters that are computing resource rich when compared to the mobile device.
However, the efficiency of cloud computing in executing the low latency applications depends on the location of the datacenter. Centralized datacenters that are multiple network hops away from the mobile users could result in high network latency. Edge computing is emerging as a promising solution to support low latency, high computing, and high bandwidth requirements of future mobile applications. Computing, storage and network resources are deployed within the proximity of the end users in edge computing. Cloudlet [1] , fog computing [2] and mobile edge computing (MEC) [3] are the promising edge computing network architectures that have been proposed in the literature.
Mobile edge (ME) hosts are entities that contain the computing and storage resources deployed at the radio access network in MEC. ME hosts are usually resource constrained when compared to the cloud data center and could potentially be cost prohibitive due to the substantial number of distributed servers that are required to be deployed at various locations of the network. Furthermore, it is expected that mobile users in the future will be using mobile networks to offload computing intensive tasks during their commute. Thus, the user's mobility will cause a significant problem in MEC due to the proximity to the end users.
Even though many different human mobility models such as random waypoint model [4] and Lévy walk models [5] have been proposed in the literature, these models produce trajectories of random walk. However, the Oyster system data from the Transport for London [6] and the vehiclelocation data from the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA's) Charlie fare-payment card [7] prove that human mobility is correlated during morning peak hours and evening peak hours during which users move toward the central business district (CBD) and leave the CBD, respectively.
As most of the existing human mobility models have been developed based on real traces that were collected in relatively small and bounded environments, correlated movement of humans during peak hours that is expected to highly impact the service continuity of mobile networks has yet to be studied in detail in the literature. Additionally, to the best of our knowledge, resource distribution of ME systems based on user mobility in an environment with resource constraints has not yet been fully investigated. In particular, how to select the best locations for ME host deployment and distribute the available resources to the ME hosts based on user mobility during peak hours to maximize the number of offloaded tasks accomplished, have yet to be investigated.
In this article, we formulate the maximization problem with regard to how the total number of offloaded tasks accomplished in the ME system can be maximized with the limited number of CPU resources available while considering user mobility. In other words, how much CPU resources should be allocated to ME hosts in order to maximize the total number of tasks accomplished in the system by considering the user mobility patterns when the total number of CPU resources are limited. We considered only the offloading requests during the morning peak hours in our work; however the resource distribution can be extended to reflect the offloading requests during other time periods as well.
In summary, our main contributions are the following:
• We first developed the correlated mobility model to produce user mobility traces during morning peak hours. User trajectories derived from the mobility model and offloading task request patterns were used to estimate the task request profiles at different parts of the network.
Task request profiles were then used for optimizing ME hosts deployments and resource distributions.
• We then developed a utilitarian resource distribution algorithm to determine the ideal locations to deploy the ME hosts and the amount of resources needed to be allocated in each ME host in order to maximize the total number of tasks accomplished while users are moving in correlated mobility given that the resources in the ME system are limited. The results of the algorithm can also be interpreted as the minimum amount of resources needed to be readily available at the selected locations in the existing ME systems to maintain the service continuity of the correlated mobility of users.
• In the optimization models, we proposed two task deadline requirements for ME services: hard deadline (i.e., for applications with crucial latency requirements such as medical applications) and soft deadline (i.e., for applications with flexible deadline requirements such as online gaming, augmented reality and virtual reality tour guides).
• Simulations were provided to verify the performance of the proposed methods. We found that 60% of the total minimum required resources of the ME system were adequate to satisfy 90% and 82% of the total tasks requests for hard deadline and soft deadline requirement applications, respectively. We also found that the deployment of ME host at the radio node and aggregation point has a significant impact on the total tasks accepted profile of ME services due to additional latency of the backhaul. The remaining sections of this article are organized as follows. Section II introduces the related work in MEC and human mobility. Section III introduces our proposed correlated mobility model and the resource distribution algorithms. Section IV discusses the simulation and results of our proposed models and Section VI provides a summary of the main findings of this article.
II. RELATED WORK
Cloudlet, the first edge computing concept proposed in 2009 [1] , is commonly referred to as ''datacenter in a box''. It is deployed in business premises and accessed via Wi-Fi. A similar concept -Fog computing was proposed by Cisco to provide computing and storage capabilities for the Internet of Things (IoT) [2] . Mobile edge computing (MEC) was proposed by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) in [3] to provide communication, computing and storage facilities within the radio access network. MEC can yield sufficient capacities by harvesting the available compute resources at proximity to the users for performing computation intensive and latency-critical computational tasks, that could not be effectively executed at the user equipment (UE) units.
The ME system architecture consists of two major elements: distributed ME host entities and ME management entities [8] . A ME host contains a mobile edge platform and VOLUME 7, 2019 a virtualization infrastructure. The mobile edge platform is a collection of vital functionalities required to run mobile edge applications. The virtualization infrastructure provides compute, storage, and network resources to execute mobile edge applications. UE applications are the applications in the UE that have the capability to interact with the ME system. User application is the ME application that is instantiated in the ME system in response to a request of a user via UE application.
A. ME HOSTS DEPLOYMENTS ME hosts can be deployed at a radio node or at an aggregation point in which multiple radio nodes are connected and aggregated in the network hierarchy and/or at the edge of the core network [9] . These different deployment scenarios are optional and dependent on the cost budget, traffic demand, and the operator preferred deployment. When a ME host is deployed at an aggregation point or at the edge of the core network, radio node information such as channel bandwidth allocation of the user and current traffic at the radio node may need to be retrieved from the radio node to the ME host. These additional data transactions might be extra bandwidth burden on the backhaul performance. On the other hand, the computing capabilities of ME hosts vary depending on the deployment locations [10] due to the size and performance of the servers. For instance, more powerful servers can be deployed at the edge of the core network than at an aggregation point.
B. USE CASES FOR APPLICATION DEADLINE REQUIREMENT
Three main categories have been identified for use cases of MEC: i) consumer-oriented services, ii) operator and thirdparty services, and iii) network performance and quality of experience (QoE) improvement [9] . Consumer-oriented services provide direct benefit to end-users (e.g. AR/ VR application, gaming). Different use cases in consumer-oriented services have different requirements in terms of latency, bandwidth, and computing resources. In some use cases such as certain medical applications (e.g. real-time remote surgical operations, U-fall smart health care infrastructure [11] ), the latency requirement is crucial, i.e., hard deadline. In other words, the tasks of a hard deadline requirement application should be executed on or before the deadline requirement of the tasks. In many cases, such as online gaming, AR VR applications (e.g., visitor guideline applications of a museum) etc., the delay is acceptable. Thus, the latency requirement is flexible in which the task is allowed to be executed beyond the deadline i.e. soft deadline. The ME system is expected to provide edge computing services to the offloading requests from the hard deadline and soft deadline applications.
C. ME HOST SELECTION
A UE application, that wants to offload the tasks will first send a request to the ME orchestrator to run the ME application in the ME system. The request contains the information about the application in terms of application rules and requirement. Before selecting a ME host for the request, the ME orchestrator examines information such as the requirements of virtualized computing resources, latency, mobile edge services, connectivity or mobility, and the information about the resources currently available in the ME system. It selects one or more ME hosts within the ME system and triggers the creation of an application context in the selected ME host(s). Once the user application is created, the application that is running on the UE can choose to offload the entire or part of the computational load to a user application running on the selected ME host(s).
Computation task offloading in mobile edge computing is well studied in recent literature. The paper [12] evaluates the performance of task offloading from IoT devices to the edge computing servers in the case of resource-intensive 3-D application. A queueing theory-based approach is proposed in [13] to solve the multi-objective optimization for computation offloading in edge computing. Task caching and offloading problem are formulated and solved as mixed integer problem in [14] . Joint computation offloading and resource allocation optimization is decomposed and solved using game theoretical approach in [15] . However, the resource distributions based on the mobility of the UEs in a limited resource environment is not considered in these works.
D. SUPPORT FOR UE MOBILITY
ME mobility is a significant mobile edge computing feature that supports UE mobility. UE mobility can result in the UE moving to a radio node that is still in the coverage of the serving ME host (intra ME host mobility) or to a radio node associated with a different ME host (inter ME host mobility). In the case of intra ME host mobility, the ME system does not need to relocate the user application to maintain service continuity. In the case of inter ME host mobility, if the service continuity can be maintained to meet the requirement of the application such as latency and bandwidth, a relocation of the user application from the serving host to a new target host is not required. In this situation, the traffic between the UE and the user application is routed so that it reaches the intended destination as the UE moves in the network.
As the UE moves further away from the serving host, there could be an increased latency. Due to potential network congestion, it might become necessary to relocate the application state or application instance from the serving ME host to the target ME host in order to provide service continuity. User application relocation due to UE mobility depends on ME host deployment options and the network topology.
User application relocation failure may occur due to late relocation or early relocation or relocation to a ME host with higher latency. Reducing the relocation failure rate is the key to improving quality of experience (QoE) [16] . For instance, if a user commutes to work on the public transport while using a UE, the main concern is the possibility of a rather late relocation due to the UE's high velocity, which affects QoE of the user. Since user mobility is unavoidable in a mobile system, if the UE mobility information is available, then the ME system can proactively predict the handover timing and guarantee seamless and smooth relocation with optimal ME host selection so that the UE can always receive maximum QoE. Fig. 1 is an example of the prediction of handover timing for users commuting to work in the morning in different modes of transportation. The transit time in each radio node can be estimated by the accurate prediction of user mobility and the current locations by retrieving information of UEs and radio nodes. Hence, successful prediction of users' future locations are the main key to improving the QoE of ME application relocation. Mobility traces of users have been extensively analyzed in order to gain insight into humans' mobility patterns and to forecast their future locations accurately. Recently, several human mobility prediction methods have been proposed to demonstrate human mobility. Researchers have found that human mobility can be predicted up to 93 % [17] . 
E. HUMAN MOBILITY PREDICTIONS
The availability of human movement traces that are collected from real-life human mobility or generated using simulationbased methods makes it possible to analyze and explore the pattern of trajectories of UEs (mobile carriers) in mobile networks. Traditional mobile networks were mainly evaluated based on the synthetic movement models, such as random waypoint (RWP) [4] or random walk models such as Brownian motion [18] . However, several research efforts such as [19] validated that human mobility is rarely random and that random models often fail to analyze the performance of mobile networks accurately.
On the other hand, most of the real traces are derived from the bounded environments such as campuses or conferences using Bluetooth or Wi-Fi technologies [20] , [21] . However, most of these realistic movement traces are neither scalable nor suitable to be used to measure the mobility of mobile users within a city scale. Location-based social networks (LBSN) are an alternative source of human mobility traces that are collected from online services [22] . In this method, users share their location information with their friends by checking-into their visiting locations. Compared to the Bluetooth/Wi-Fi data, mobility traces that are collected using this method are reliable and scalable. Up till 2012, Gowalla (http://blog.gowalla.com/) application programming interface (API) allowed researchers to access to their contents such as users' check-ins, social relationships and friend information. Thus, the publicly available user mobility data is limited now. Map-driven mobility models extract movement features of real-world traces in order to reproduce scalable mobility traces using simulation methods synthetically. Further, the geometry of the map, i.e., road network has a small impact on the mobility model, as shown in [23] .
Simulation-based mobility models are alternative approaches to generate mobility traces synthetically [20] . Simulation-based mobility models are used for the evaluation of human-associated networking protocols due to the following reasons. First, a majority of real traces are environment specific, i.e., they are collected in universities or conferences, are not scalable, and only confined within a small area. Second, they are not controllable and flexible to changing system parameters such as UE density and UE velocity. Third, publicly available traces are limited and often not available. These problems required researchers to seek alternatives such as the simulation-based modeling approach, in which the parameters of the mobility models vary according to the problem specifications. These models can be used to generate scalable and flexible mobility traces. Thus, synthetic models have been proposed to capture the movement patterns of nodes, e.g., UEs in a realistic way.
Recent literature reports that humans tend to perform Lévy walks [24] , [25] with heavy-tail flight distributions. A Lévy walk is a random walk whose step-lengths have a probability distribution that is heavy-tailed. Intuitively, the Lévy walks consist of many short flights and, occasionally, long flights; here, a flight is defined as the longest straight-line trip of a human from one location to another without a directional change or pause. The truncated Lévy walk mobility (TLW) [5] model is constructed to study the impact of heavy-tail statistical features on the performance of mobile networks.
On the other hand, in reality, human mobility tends to be correlated and strongly dependent on users' personal and social characteristics and behaviors as well as environmental parameters [21] . For example, an experimental analysis presented in [26] demonstrate that users frequently visit locations with which they have strong social ties. Furthermore, mobile users tend to visit just a few locations where they spend the majority of their time [27] .
III. SYSTEM MODELS AND METHODOLOGIES
As human mobility patterns tend to be correlated as discussed in the previous section, here, we model the users' correlated mobility with modifications from the smoothly truncated Lévy walk proposed in [28] . VOLUME 7, 2019 A. CORRELATED MOBILITY MODEL
The pseudocode of the correlated mobility algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. Each UE starts at a randomly selected location in the simulation area. It selects a random area around the center of the simulation area as destination. Then it moves a flight length in a direction toward the destination at a randomly chosen speed between some predetermined minimum and maximum values. It stays for a pause time after each flight length and continues moving toward the destination. If it reaches the destination, it stays there. The direction of movement of each flight length is calculated as the weighted average (or correlated coefficient) of the destination direction and the random direction. The destination direction is the direction between the current location and the destination location. Flight lengths, pause times, and random directions are selected from the tempered stable distribution TS(α f , β f , l f ), tempered stable distribution TS(α p , β p , l p ), and the beta distribution beta(α d , β d ), respectively, as in [28] .
Algorithm 1 Algorithm to Derive User Trajectories Based on Correlated Mobility
Parameters: For pause time: 
. With probability 0.5 turn θ radians left otherwise turn θ radians right. 10. Choose a speed uniformly between minspeed and maxspeed and move forward a distance of X at this speed. End B. ME SYSTEM MODEL Latency, energy efficiency, throughput jitter, and Qualityof-Service (QoS) are some of the key performance metrics for evaluating the effectiveness of a ME system. These time-variable metrics can be measured within a defined time interval and described by a profile over time or summarized through maximum, minimum, mean, standard deviation or the value of given percentile [29] . Latency is measured as the time interval between any event and a consequent target effect. The Round-Trip time (RTT) is the time taken for a request from a UE to go to the server at the ME host, be updated or replied, and travel back to the same UE. RTT assumes ideal service capability conditions, i.e., RTT does not depend on the server computational load.
Service Processing time (SPT) is the time taken by the server to process a user request, which depends on the computational load. SPT is the time taken by a task between arriving at the ME host to being executed, which includes queueing and server execution times. As the computing resources are limited in the ME hosts when compared to the ample resource availability in the cloud datacenters, SPT is non-negligible. Service delivery time (SDT) is the time taken for a user request to reach the ME host, be processed, and reach back at the UE. Thus, the SDT of a task is defined as:
RTT, SPT, and SDT depend on the selected ME host to offload the task.
The computation task of a user application can be represented by T (i, τ d , j) and the descriptions of these parameters are listed in the Table 1 . We assume that only one ME host is selected to execute an offloaded task to avoid data coordination among ME hosts, i.e., parallel execution of an offloaded task in multiple ME hosts is not considered in this article. The target service processing time (TSPT) is the maximum allowed SPT to accomplish the task. A task is considered as accomplished when the task is executed and delivered before the deadline requirement of the task, i.e., (τ h SDT ≤ τ d ). TSPT is, therefore, calculated as
The minimum required CPU resources of a task at the ME host is the minimum average CPU resources needed to be allocated to accomplish the task. Thus,
However, c h REQ may not be available at the ME host due to resource limitations. Thus, a different amount of CPU resources may be allocated to a task depending on the CPU resources availability at the ME host. The SPT of a task is calculated based on the average CPU resources allocated during SPT:
where c h ALLOC is the CPU resource allocation (average amount of CPU resource allocated during the SPT). Further, the total allocated CPU resources of a ME host should not exceed the available CPU resource at the ME host, i.e., c h ALLOC ≤ x h . The remaining CPU resources at the ME host after the allocations can be calculated as
The minimum CPU resource requirement of the ME host is the minimum amount of CPU resources needed to be allocated to accomplish all the offloaded tasks at the ME host. The ME host accepted utility is the total number of tasks accepted by a ME host for the allocated CPU resources over a time period, i.e., how many offloaded tasks of hard deadline requirement applications have been executed and delivered on or before the deadline requirement of each task for the allocated CPU resources of a ME host over a time period. It can be assumed that if we increase the CPU resource allocation, the total number of tasks accomplished will increase until all the tasks requested during the time period are accepted. There will be no change in the total number of tasks accomplished beyond this allocation. Thus, allocating CPU resources to a ME host beyond the minimum CPU resource requirement of the ME host in a resource-constrained environment is not acceptable.
C. HARD DEADLINE REQUIREMENT
The ME system is expected to provide services for hard deadline UE applications (such as real-time remote surgical operations). If the hard deadline requirement of the offloading task request can be met by the ME system, the task will be accepted for processing at the ME host. In other words, if the minimum required CPU resources of a task as in (3) are available at the ME host, we assume that the same amount of resources will be allocated and that the task request will be accepted and processed at the ME host. Otherwise, the task request will be rejected, and no CPU resource will be allocated:
Thus, the task acceptance profile (θ h ) of applications with hard deadline requirement is
θ h will be 1 if the task can be accepted (thus accomplished), otherwise it will be 0. The total number of tasks accepted in each ME host is u n θ h . The objective of the hard deadline requirement is to maximize the total number of tasks accepted in the ME system subject to the limtation of the total available CPU resources. Thus,
where R is the total CPU resources available in the ME system. Our goal is to maximize the total number of hard deadline requirement tasks accepted in the ME system by distributing the available total CPU resources to the ME hosts (x h ) based on the user mobility pattern and task offloading request pattern. The maximization problem in (8) solves the resource distribution problem that provides the best locations to deploy ME hosts. The total tasks acceptance ratio is the ratio of the total number of tasks accepted to the total number of task offloading requests in the hard deadline requirement case. Maximizing the total number of tasks accepted in (8) yields a maximization of the total tasks acceptance ratio. The total tasks acceptance ratio is a metric that can be used to evaluate the performance of the ME system in the hard deadline requirement use case, i.e. the readiness of the system to support the hard deadline requirement of a ME application. ME service providers can use this metric to evaluate whether their ME system supports the hard deadline requirement of a user application.
D. SOFT DEADLINE REQUIREMENT
In some UE applications such as the visitor guideline applications of a museum, the task completion deadline can be flexible, i.e., ME system can serve the tasks on an extension to the required deadline. In case of soft deadline requirement applications, all the task offloading requests are queued for processing in the ME host. If the minimum required CPU resources of a task as in (3) is available at the ME host, we assume that the same amount of CPU resources will be allocated; otherwise, the remaining CPU resources will be allocated during the SPT of the task. Further we can calculate the SPT of soft deadline requirement tasks based on the resources allocated in (9) and (4). The task service profile (µ h ) of applications with soft deadline requirement is
µ h will be 1 if the task can be accomplished (thus serviced within the deadline requirement), otherwise it will be 0. The objective of the soft deadline requirement is to maximize the total number of tasks serviced in the ME system. Thus,
where R is the total compute resource available in the ME system. The total task service ratio is the ratio of the total number of tasks serviced within the deadline to the total number of tasks requested in the soft deadline requirement case. The total task service ratio metric can be used to evaluate the performance of the ME system under different deployment scenarios.
E. RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION ALGORITHM
The ME service provider may distribute the CPU resources based on the ratio of the demand in each ME host to maximize the total number of tasks accomplished, in turn, to maximize the QoE in the ME system. Demand might be calculated based on the mean or maximum of task request profiles of the ME hosts. However, a utilitarian resource distribution algorithm (Algorithm 2) has been proposed in this article to solve the maximization problems in (8) and (11) . The utilitarian resource distribution algorithm allocates CPU resources step by step in a ME host that accomplishes more tasks than the other proposed ME hosts during the same step increment of CPU resources. The algorithm finds a ME host that could accomplish more tasks than others during each step size increment of CPU resources. Then it adds the step size resource to the selected ME host. The total task request profiles are used to calculate the total number of tasks accomplished for the given CPU resources of the ME host. However, the CPU resource allocations as in (6) and (9) differ for hard deadline requirement applications and soft deadline requirement applications, respectively. Thus, the remaining resources at the ME hosts also differ, which leads the total number of tasks accomplished to also differ.
If the total resource allocated in a ME host exceeds the minimum required CPU resources of the ME host, only the minimum required CPU resources will be allocated. If multiple ME hosts could accomplish the same number of tasks for the step size increment of the CPU resources, a random ME host is selected. The algorithm loops through each step size until all the given resources are allocated or the minimum required resource of each ME host is allocated. When the
Algorithm 2 Utilitarian Resource Distribution Algorithm
Input: T h PROF -Total tasks request profile of proposed ME hosts, R -total available CPU resources for allocations in the ME system. Output: R h ALLOC -CPU resource allocations of each ME host, R REM -total remaining CPU resources in the ME system 1. Calculate R h REQ -minimum CPU resource required to accomplish all the tasks in each ME host.
where k is constant, T h ALLOC = 0 (the number of tasks accomplished in each ME host for the resource allocation
Calculate expected total number of tasks accomplished (T h NEW ) based on deadline requirement, R h NEW and T h PROF c. Find the ME host h * which accomplish more tasks for step size increment (randomly select one if there are many) and add the new resource
algorithm terminates, the output will be the resource allocations of each ME hosts and the remaining resources. These results can be used by the service providers to solve the deployment and resource distribution problems of a new ME system. On the other hand, if the required amount of CPU resources are readily available in the existing ME system as per the results, then the ME service providers can ensure the service continuity of the moving users. Thus, the results of the utilitarian algorithm can be used to evaluate the quality of service of the existing ME system for the given mobility pattern and tasks offloading request pattern. There may be some ME hosts with no allocations, which indicates that the proposed locations are not selected for the ME host deployment. In contrast, the resource distribution based on the mean or maximum of resources required selects all the proposed locations and then distributes the CPU resources. Thus, our utilitarian algorithm selects the best locations for the ME host deployment and the amount of CPU resources needed to be allocated in the selected ME hosts while maximizing the total number of tasks accomplished according to the given mobility and tasks offloading patterns.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
We assumed an urban area of 2 km×2 km served by a mobile wireless network in which radio nodes are spaced 200m apart (picocells) in our simulation. Within that 4km 2 area, we assume a total of 1000 users, each with a UE and moving in vehicles for an hour, i.e., 3600 seconds during the morning peak hour rush.
A. MOBILITY MODEL
To test both the smoothly truncated Lévy walk (for random mobility) and the proposed correlated mobility model, the minimum and maximum speeds of mobility are chosen to be 1 m/s and 20 m/s, respectively. The different speeds correspond to different modes of transportation such as bus, taxi, train etc. Fig. 2 shows the users' locations as a function of time. Fig. 2(a) illustrates random mobility (modeled using smoothly truncated Lévy walk [28] ) and Fig. 2 (b) shows the correlated mobility (modeled using our proposed correlated mobility model). The users' trajectories (shown in gray) of a randomly selected 20 users (out of 1000 users in the simulation) for random and correlated mobility models are shown in Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(d) , respectively. Note that the green circles represent the origins of the trajectories and the red circles represent the destinations of the trajectories. The user trajectories of the correlated mobility model better describes the morning peak hour mobility as presented in the Oyster data [6] and MBTA's Charlie fare-payment card data [7] as well. Fig. 2 is important to evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed utilitarian resource distribution algorithm that depends on task request profiles. Task request profiles vary according to the user mobility and demands.
B. TASK REQUEST PROFILES
Uniform workload test is carried out for the resource distribution of the ME system. This test assumes that every second, each UE will request to offload a computation task that requires 100 Mega CPU cycles with a 14 millisecond (ms) deadline. This latency requirement is chosen to minimize motion sickness of humans in VR/ AR applications that require the SDT to be below 20 ms. Further, 1 ms sensor sampling delay and 5 ms display refresh delay leaves only 14 ms for a computing and communication delay [30] .
The task request profiles of the moving users that provide the total tasks requested at each radio node over a time period is an important metric that decides which ME host serves the request. We assume that the ME host nearest to the radio node serves the requests from the radio node. Fig. 3(b) shows the total number of tasks requested from moving users over the simulation period for selected radio nodes. Five ME hosts at the radio nodes are randomly selected to display the different variations in the ME hosts evaluation. The selected ME hosts located at the radio nodes and the aggregation point are shown in Fig. 3(a) . This profile indicates how the offloading FIGURE 3. (a) Selected ME hosts for results presentation, (b) total tasks offloading requests profile for selected ME hosts, (c) total accepted tasks of selected ME hosts for different CPU resource allocations. VOLUME 7, 2019 requests vary over time while users are on the move during the morning peak time based on our correlated mobility model and the uniform workload test. As users are moving toward the center of the simulation area, we can see that the number of task requests at RN5 increases while the number of task requests at RN1 and RN2 (which are located in the outer fringes of the CBD) decreases.
C. ME SYSTEM SETUP We simulated two different ME host deployment scenarios: (i) only at radio nodes (ii) only at aggregation points. We assumed a 7 ms uploading delay in LTE wireless communication (communication delay between the radio node and UE) and 2 ms backhaul delay (communication delay between the radio node and the aggregation point) as in [31] and neglect the downloading time to receive the processed outcome as in [13] . CPU resources are allocated to meet the deadline requirement marginally (τ h SDT = τ d ) for each task, and first in first out scheduling is employed in each ME host. Fig. 3(c) shows the utility of the selected ME hosts in terms of the total number of accepted tasks for different CPU resource allocations. An increment in CPU resources increases the total number of tasks accepted until the minimum resource required of the ME host is reached. Total number of tasks accepted is constant beyond this allocation as all the offloading tasks requests are accepted in the ME hosts.
Each user application will be relocated to the nearest ME host while the UE is on the move based on the assumption that all the ME hosts are capable enough to serve the user applications. As we expect to pre-load the user applications to the target ME host based on the correlated mobility predictions, we neglect the effect of relocation time, i.e., whenever a user moves to the coverage area of a new (target) ME host other than the currently serving ME host user application will be readily available to serve the user in the target ME host [16] . However, there is no guarantee that the offloaded task will be accomplished even the user application is relocated as this depends on the amount of resources available at the target ME host. We captured this scenario in the task acceptance and task service profiles.
D. EVALUATION OF THE UTILITARIAN ALGORITHM
The utilitarian resource distribution algorithm provides the selected locations for ME host deployment from the proposed locations and the amount of CPU resources needed to be allocated in each ME host. For instance, Fig. 4(a) shows the selected locations for ME hosts deployment and the amount of CPU resources needed to be allocated in the locations for the total CPU resources of 60% of the total minimum CPU resource as a result of the utilitarian algorithm. Fig. 4(b) shows the total tasks acceptance ratio of hard deadline requirement case at the APs for different total CPU resources allocations at the ME system. Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) compare the total tasks acceptance ratio of hard deadline requirement case at the RNs and total tasks service ratio of soft deadline case at RNs, respectively, for different total CPU resources allocation at the ME system. We observe that the performance of the utilitarian algorithm increases with a higher k value (smaller step size increment in CPU resources). Further, the utilitarian resource distribution algorithm with a higher k value outperforms other distribution methods and benchmarks the maximization problem. These graphs can be used to calculate the total number of CPU resources required for a given total tasks accepted ratio decided by the service providers. However, in the case of hard deadline requirements for APs, all the allocation methods provide almost the same results except the utilitarian allocation with less k value as shown in Fig. 4(b) . As the ME hosts at the APs cover larger geographical area, the mobility of users has less impact than ME hosts at the RNs, i.e., the total task request profiles over the large geographical area remain more or less the same. Furthermore, it should be noted that for areas that have low predictability, we recommend that the ME hosts be deployed at a higher layer of the network hierarchy, for example, aggregation point, so that the ME hosts could cover relatively large areas and users compared to the deployment at radio node.
E. HARD DEADLINE VS SOFT DEADLINE REQUIREMENT
The total tasks accepted ratio (hard deadline requirement case) is higher than the total tasks serviced ratio (soft deadline requirement case) for the same amount of total available CPU resources as shown in Fig. 5 as the CPU resources are always allocated for all the tasks requested in the soft deadline requirement case; however, no CPU resource is allocated if the task is rejected in hard deadline requirement case. Further, 60% of the total minimum required CPU resources ( h R h REQ ) are adequate to satisfy 90% and 82% of the total tasks requests over the simulation period in hard deadline and soft deadline cases, respectively. These values depend on the task request profiles, specifically user mobility, the number of CPU cycles required, and deadline requirement of the requested tasks.
F. DIFFERENT DEPLOYMENT COMPARISON
We determined the total number of tasks accepted for the same total number of CPU resources available to compare the different deployment scenarios in the ME system. Fig. 6 compares the total tasks acceptance ratio for RN and AP deployment scenarios. Deploying ME hosts at the RN requires less total CPU resources than deploying at AP, as a 2 ms propagation delay between RN and the AP influences the result. If the ME host is deployed at the AP, the backhaul link will be used to transfer additional data such as the channel bandwidth allocation of the user and the current status of radio node traffic, which will burden the backhaul link. Thus, the backhaul latency will be increased, which in turn increases the total number of CPU resources required to accomplish the tasks. This observation indicates that despite the deployment cost metrics, the capacity of the backhaul link is an important metric for the location selection (RN or AP) for ME host deployment in a limited resource environment. Comparison of tasks accomplishments of hard deadline vs soft deadline. Note: Tasks acceptance ratio is the ratio of total number of tasks accepted to the total number of tasks requested. Tasks service ratio is the ratio of total number of tasks serviced within the required deadline to the total number of tasks requested.
V. SUMMARY
In this study, we developed a correlated mobility model to capture user mobility during peak hours as mirrored by real data. User trajectories of spatial and temporal dimensions derived from the correlated mobility model and the task offloading request pattern of users are used to estimate the total task request profiles of the ME hosts. The total task request profiles of ME hosts are then used for the deployment and resource distribution of ME hosts using utilitarian resource distribution algorithm. Our utilitarian resource distribution algorithm provides a benchmark for the maximum number of total tasks accomplished while providing insight into the selected locations and the amount of CPU resources needed to be allocated in a resource-constrained environment.
We only considered the offloading task requests of users moving during the morning peak hour. Our simulation results show that 60% of the total minimum resource required is sufficient to satisfy 90% of the total task requests of hard deadline applications for users with correlated mobility and uniform workload. Further, a higher number of hard deadline requirement applications can be accomplished in the ME host when compared to the soft deadline requirement case, as some of the task requests of the former are rejected due to resource limitations. Despite the deployment cost metric, deploying ME hosts at the radio nodes based on the correlated mobility require less amount of both total computing resources and backhaul capacity. He is also the Director of the Melbourne Networked Society Institute, which is an interdisciplinary research institute focusing on challenges and opportunities arising from the society's transition to a networked society. He also provides academic leadership to the Melbourne Accelerator Program, which he co-founded to support entrepreneurial activities of the university community through business acceleration models. He has authored over 400 technical articles. He holds two active international patents and one provisional application in the process. His research interests include microwave photonics, optical wireless network integration, broadband networks, and stability of Internet and telecom services. He is a member of OSA and a fellow of the Institution of Engineers, Australia. VOLUME 7, 2019 
